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CHAPT:R

INTRODUCTION
Statement of Problem
The introduction of
is as old as the history of

plants and animals to new
man himself.

habitats

In the earlier days,

food supply (semi -domesticated crops and animals) was
the
motivating force, but as time went by many plants and

animals

were transplanted to enhance the sport of huntinn
and/or to
add

variety to a given flora or fauna.

There are few places

the world that do not have some exctio spec:es.

in

With the ex-

ception of carnivores and some dangerous nertivor
es,most species
have had some of their number

moved away fro

habitat,

a different biome, sometimes only

to become a

part of

their natural

temporarily.
The introduction of exotic animals into North
in modern times began
Since then

when Spanish soldiers unloaded their horses.

numerous species have been releaseC

throughout the United

America

in

various areas

States to add to the fauna of that area.

One of the most interestina animals introduced to
the United
States is the fallow deer.
The fallow deer (Dama dama) L. is a
ranean regions of southern Europe and
introduced

native of the Mediter-

Asia Minor.

to many regions of the world

and

variety of distinctively different habitats.

It has been

is now found

in a

Conierable infermation ras been rccr:e.
.c.c.ounts

r

1

of /he introduction of fallow deer to different parts

cf t'de world, hrv.eyer, much of this information deals orly
nistcrir

aspects 04

tion

its characteristics.

of

with

the stocking of this unaulate cr a descripThere appears to be no compre-

hensive study of the aeographical

distribution of The habitats to

which this deer has become adapted.

The purpose of

is work

is

to present a descriptive and aeoaraphic comparison of some of the
physical

environments (or habitats) in

the fallow deer has been successfully
confined

the United States to which
introduced.

The study was

tc those areas of tne Cnited States that have well

established

herds.

Three distinct environments within the United

States were studied.

Those areas selected

I.

western Kentucky's ''Laed

2.

The Beaver Creek Valley of

3.

Texas' "Hill

were:

Letween the Lakes"
Nebraska's Sandhills

Country" of the Edwards Plateau

Literature Survey
The
outside of

Introduction of fallow deer to renirns cf the wr'rld
its native ranee dates back to the ancient Egyptians,

who brought this araceful

animal to their homeland

Romans, who are said to have introduced
(Goodwin, et al., 1954).

and to the

it tc the British

Isles

Einalke (1937) rives an account of

fallow deer being introduced to the Vereenirina Estates of South
Africa

in

1944, but mentions little of

the habitat into which

they are released.
In

his article on the deer of the

world, Cahalane (19A(1)

gives the native rhge of
from Portucal

to Greece, ;:orts of

Sardinia and Phcdes, and
they

have been kert in

since The

,:eer as s:.-utherr
si

Yincr, the

northwestern Africa.

par-,s in Enclan

omans first introduced

islands

e reports that

for alrost 20 centuries

her to that island.

also states that for the iast four to five hundred
deer have been a "living ornament" on every
estate.
some of

Cahalane

years these

wealthy nobleman's

Cahalane describes the characteristics of the species,
its habits, and

domesticated
A

C
:4
.

locates it as being found

state in southern Sweden, in

in a %eri-

Italy, and

in Tasmania.

related species, the Persian fallow deer (Cara resopotarica) L.,

is four: in the -ountains o' lrar.
Cabrera ar . •epes (lc,40) describe the

irtr:ducticr of

fallow deer to various estates in the vicinity of Buenos hires,
Argentina, in the earl.,
(1951) speak of fal

Ellerman and "orriscn-Scott
er

in North

Africa

but mention no

details as to habitat.
Goodwin, et al. (1':
habits of fallow deer
of

-ascribe the characterictics and

in

rentior sore early instances

its introduction to cthe- areas outside of
De Vos, tAanville, arc

tensive work cn exotic rarm

Is

Van Gelder (1956) in their exgive a history of the introduction

of fallow deer to various parts of
fallow deer

were

introduced

its native range.

the world.

into central

Ages and that the species is mentioned

They state that

Europe during -

in Danish

literature as

early as 121

A.D. when

kings.

ncpulations of fallow deer have been

Small

e

it was introduced for hunting by Danish
in Germany

•;•

rc

'

;r

Str 7 c3

7

•

_•

-

- her-

•tr: :

were

L-fer

tc Yelbcurne and

jr ;, u+r!ia, the deer
cry destructive and
mall

and

", from

:bout 1890 they
•

estern Pussia
:ived

tc, be shr.t

keep the

manaceable. Fallow deer were

1S,.

ara

had

in other

British

were

but failed

Vcs, et at. also report

ntc

f=Ailow deer teinc

the Lniterl ':tates, tut as
no mention

which they

between T emuco and Pue-

various estates durino the 1920's. Several

were r3ivoh cf

ittle or

was made of

in

the

introduced

the brecedinq

to various
report'.

habitats or envirrnr-pr+-

were released.
(195 7 ) ,- ives a
tr

-75mar,ia

and

trief

aco.nurt fTf

tr

(19€0) descriteq

7 hatnlaims

coves and

the

introd "'
.

auctralia. He states the int;,

0 conflictinr: with

crass'v

purposes. In

to survive; however, they have sur-

that C-erman fallow deer were released

arts of

borilations

into the Bialowies Forest of

barts of Pussia. De

in Chile on

to tc,

introduced to New 'ea-

stock, for sportinn

introduced

proved

the

the fallow deer

18.29 date

in Pussia at

cur - ry with ei+h,
.r c'.ensE .

Cr sli7ht!v

sparse wcnds,

eleased
"r)d --;"‘

!7

' Jt;er

;teir

deer as hayin
introduction

•

s -J i ed :=•ver

.oar :cricd).

110,6„Irc (L.4) describes the effects of
imals on the soils and

introduced an-

vegetation o+ New Zealand.

He notes that

the fallow deer ac only roderate damage. Walker (1('(4) describes
the general

characteristics and

behavior of fallow deer.

idson (1965) identifies the habitat of fallow deer

in New Zea-

land as being fern, scrub and grassland country, or light forests
bordering these.
brush

He states that these deer are normally not

inhabiting animals.
Chapman and Chapman (1969) report on the bioloay of

deer

in the Epping Forest near Essex, England.

the food consists mainly of grasses.

f81 low

They noted that

Other foods listed as beina

occasionally eaten are acorns, opples, chestnuts, wheat, and the
leaves of

beech, holly and

ivy.

Peinhardt and Schenk (196Q)

report that protective measures must be taken to prevent the
extinction on Sardinia of
head

its native fallow deer (only F to

12

remain).
Prins and Geelen (1971) describe the fallow deer habitat

of the Kroondoreinen area of the Netherlands as having sandy
soil, a mild

marine climate (average precipitation 32 inches;

average temperature 10.3 degrees C, January 2.2 degrees C), and
alternating areas of coniferous woods (Scotch pine), moor, and
grass meadows within a 22,000 acre (
,are management area.

History of

Fallow Deer in the United States

Fallow deer were brought to ihe United States during
the 1800's for display
leased

into the wild

in zoos and

until

parks.

the early

They

1000's.

were not re-

Fresnall (1%59)

reti

.1 ucticr

Wester:

,ntucky at:o t

KentuLk

dland

H)
- 00 when they
ai

a part of - iA's Land

Wildlife cThfuce

Between the Lakes.

that the introduction took place
about
introduction

in the United States.

released on
in Trira Ccuntv, ncA

'all (1 971) estir)ated
1920.

is unknown due to the lack of

Regardless of conflicting dates, +his
herd

were

is

The exact date cf

records beine kept.
he oldest naturalized

It is thouaht by Nall (1971) that

the origi nai herd contained about 24
fallow deer.

Nall estimates

the present population of this herd
to be approximately 1,000
head.
callow Jeer
between

1920 and

were released

1930.

They

in Worcester County, Maryland,

were also released

in Talbot County,

maryland, in about 1945 but very few of thes
e anima's remain.
In
and

1930, twelve head
had

were released

in Marin County, California,

increased to a population of about sixt
y by

about twenty

head

were released

In

1937,

in Mendocino County, California,

and incre3sec! to eighty animals by 195.
an unknown

1958.

number cf fallow deer escaped

In the early 1940's
from the Hearst Ranch

in San Luis Cbispo County, California,
but have done little
more than maintain themselves.
Colorado

in

in the late 1920's in Coneos County, about 1935
in

Larimer County, and
By

callow deer were released

in

1944 in Ric Blanco Courty near Buford.

1958 there were between fifty and seventy-five
head

in

Colcrato (Presnall, 195E).
With some inaccuracies, Packard (195) relates the
release of

white fallow deer

in the Beaver Creek Valley of

central

:.:counts of siTh'- inr:s of fallow deer
in several :unico
bulk of

indicate the rar-e of dispersal.

The

his snort article describes the treedinn activities of

fallow deer

which

he observed

in

1950 near Fetersburo, Nebraska.

He also includes a very generalized
in central

Nebraska.

introduction

when

Presnall ((958) arcurately relates this

he describes the release of twenty head

1939 and fifty-three head
Creek Valley.

map showing the distribution

in

1940 by ranchers of the Beaver

These deer, all

of the white color phase, were

obtained from Pioneer Park in Lincoln, Nebraska, and
on the Ray Hall
have spread

Ranch

up and

The population

had

(Presrall, 1958).

west of Petersburg

down the valley and
reached

be discussed

released

in Boone County.

They

into neighbring counties.

between :50 Trd

The population

for reasons that will

in

tN,

has declined

in

recent veers

later.

Between 500 and 600 fallow deer were releasei on the
Aransas Peninsula near Corpus Christi en the Texas Cu!'
durirn the perioe from November :930 to August 193E.

The

animals came from zoos in Alaba!
,
a, Californa, arc Wisconi-.
By December 1938 only twenty-two of the animals had survived, and
they were removed

by trapping after the federal

bought the peninsula for a wildlife refuce.
were removed

since 1946.

The

lasr of

e dee

by 1941 (Halloran and Howard, 1956).

A small
maintained

government

herd of

itself

less than fifty fallow deer has barely

near Camp Gruber in Muskocee County, Oklanor

Another smal1

herd

has been

Wilcox County, Alabama since 1947.

maintaining

Several

small

itself

privately

in

mwnec

herds ,f. c

remorted

in %ew "exicc, but no detailed

irf:

rr:ition was avaIlable (Presnall,
1958).

1

Swinett (i972) reports that the first fallo
w deor released

in Texas were released

by Leroy Denman

In

1934 or

Jack Peninsula ranch.

he first successful

took place in the early

1950's on the Pickenbacker ranch

County (De Vos, e
deer have been

dl., 1956).

widely

stecki

m

probably

Ramsey (1969) reports t

introduced

in Texas since 1950.

his Elack

in

Kerr

t fallow
Ramsey

noted fourty-three ranches in the state having
these deer and
estimated
A

the population

in

1966 tc be approximately 450 head.

more recent survey conducted

revealed over

by the author

1,100 fallow deer on twenty-six ranches

Texas counties, r'sert, r'ea!, and
Fallow deer were
Vineyard, Massachusetts
stabalized
-3re said

in Audust 1972

number of

Bandera.

introduced
in

to the

island cf martha's

1932 and appeared tc have reached

150 animals by

to compete for

in three

4 co, i1

with

1956 (Fresnal1, 1958).

white-tailed

deer on the

a
They

island

(De Vos, et at. 195E).
Of the areas mentioned above, three were selected for
study

In this parer --western Kentucky, central

southcentral
had

well

Texas.

established

These areas were chosen
herdsand each

was

because they each

in e different environment.

The characteristics of the three areas will

be presented for

comparative purposes with the native ranme and

Field

1971

with each other.

Methods

The information and data presented
tween September

Nebraska, and

and September 1972.

were collected

be-

The three study areas

were visited.

Field c:servations were made by using an aut-

motile or truck on raads through each area and
wheel

drive vehicle and

hiking

by use of

in the o''-f -road areas.

vations were made at various -Hoes of the day and
Over three hundred
of fallow deer and

photoaraphs and

Obser-

nicht.

slides were taken

their habitats in the three study areas.

Photographic equipment consisted of 35 mm camera (Nikon and
equipped
focal

with a variety of

length.

photography.

High

lenses from 35 mm to 1,000 mm

Black and

in all

white and color films were used.

three study areas.

specialists were interviewed
soils and

and

Soil

provided

vegetation of the areas.

Local

Hunters were interviewed
1971

information concerring
climatic summaries
interest.

durinc the fall

at the Land Eetweer the Lakes study area

To determine any differences in the

The remainder of this study
istics of the fallow deer and

hunting season
in

will

deer.

discuss the character-

its native rance.

This will

be

by a discussion cf the three study areas and a com-

parison of these areas with the native habitat and
other.

Kentucky

habits and sporting cualities

between the fallow and the native white-tailed

followed

residents were

Conservation Service

were obtained from statiors near the areas of

of

in

intensity strobe lichts were used for night

Came biologists, farmers, ranchers, and
interviewed

Leica)

with each

CHAPTER

II

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Taxonomic Description
The fallow deer (Dama dama) is of the order Artiodactyla, family Cervidas, and
Jeer are now recognized.
ranean

gens

ama.

Dama dama, indigenous to the Mediter-

regions of southern Europe and

typical

species and

Two species of fallow

northwest Africa, is 4. ke

the most common of the two (Figure 1).

Dama mesopotamica, the Persian fallow deer, is native to Iran
and other portions of

Asia Minor (Denman, 1962).

•••

Figure
Area).

I

Fallow deer

in dappled summer pelage (Kentucky Study

10

-

- we fallow deer seecies are similar in

,1,...0re description of tte genus is of the
typical

species, r.- ara eema.

posteriorly, blendine
onto the dorsal

The cole,ration of the body is darkest

into a black or dark brown stripe extending

surface of

the tail.

Body coloration gradually

becomes lightee toward the abdomen which
underside of the tail

is also white.

is buff or white.

The body

is dappled

The
in

both the youna and adult animals, but the Japplednes
s becomes
indistinct in the winter pelage
is reddish

brown trimmed

with

becomes dark brown trimmed
described

(Figure').

white or buff.

Winter coloration

in dark Luff or dun.

the coloration as beine grayish

summer and

Summer coloration

Ramsey (1969)

red or red during the

gray or reddish eray during the winter.

c- al- alane

(139) describes the summer coloration as Leine yello
wish -brown
and

heavily dappled

with white on the back and sides.

criues the eersian fallow deer (Dame mesopotamica)
larger and more brichtly colored than the typical
dame),

Albinism and

they are oenerally

melanism are so common

referred

as

he desbeinc

species (Dame

in fallow deer that

to as color phases--the white phase

ano black (or dark brown) phase (iclure 3).

These color phases

are not dappled.
All
—etarsal
ha ir and
bital

external

giants of the animal

are strongly developed.

glands are pacdei with a dense cushion of

the glands between the toes are deeply set.

glands are small.

The sexual

regions of

female are characteristically covered
This medium-sized deer ranges

with

whitish
The preor-

both male and

bundles of

long hair.

in size from about 35 to

Figure 2

Fallow deer in the winter pelage (Kentucky Study Area).

Figure 3

White fallow deer in Texas.

•3

3'1' inches

r,cHht,

in shc ,_Ider

lerath, plus about c

r

c 7 inches 'r

13. 1

c.iv

len-th.

A,]u1+=

in

welch - from

As

in. most deer, the male is larcer than the female.

F!: to

1'30 pourcc,

l' 3

head
ranle

c rleri, 1260).

The male supports !are antlers, with -arv points, whiclflatter or palmate in about the fourth

year.

usually shed

to June and

their antlers from April

full -crown set, free of velvet, by Aucust.
antlers of

The fallow deer
have a

new

The length cf

the

mature buck ranaes from 25 to 37 inches alona the

outer curve of -- c

beam

with a spread

between tips of from

12 tc

30 inches (Walker, 1964).

Habitat
The original

range of the fallow deer is

anean reaions of southern Europe—from Portupal
of

the Mediterrto Greece, parts

Asia minor, ncrthwesterr. Africa, Rhodes and Sardinia, and

mountains of

Iran (Cahalare, 19h39) (Map

The fallow deer
naturalized

has

been

widely

I).
introduced

in the wild state through much of

the western Ukraine, the Baltic countries, and
where
1954).

the

and

has become

western Europe,
in Great Eritain

it has been found since the middle Ages or earlier (Walker,
Since the early

1800's it has been

introduced to various

areas of Tasmania, Australia, New Zealand, South America, South
Africa, and the united

States.

It has become naturalized

in

of these areas (5e Vos, et al., 1956) (Map 2).
The native habitat of the fallow deer
ranean

lowlands in

dominate.

which two main types of

is the Mediter-

plant communities

These plant communities are frequently

identified

many

.6
1

hv the French termd raouis and carric7ue.
that most of the area
The fcrec7t has
and

now occupied

with raduis was once 'crest.

lord since been removed

herina practices of

Lyre (19tF) states

due

o the cultivation

man with the result beinc the scrubby

iive cak-wild olive-lentisk associatidn.

nf the live oaks (ever-

reen), the holm oak (nuercus ilex) L. is common west of the Dardanelles in Europe and

westward from Cvrensica

in Africa with

the cork oak (Quercus suber) L. beirc very common around the
western

basin of the Mediterranean Sea near sea
Isolated

level.

individuals and stand: of stone pine (pinus

pinea) L., maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) Ait., and

Aleppo pine

(Pinus halepensis) miller are found distributed among the maauis
alone the northern seaboard of the Mediterranean

basins.

rther

species of the maauis are wild olive (Clea eurcpeaea) L., carob
(Ceratonia siliqua)L., lentisk (Pistaoia

tentiscus) L., Kermes

oak (Quercus coccifera) L., Valonia oak (Quercus aecylops) Auct.,
cuercus macedonica CC., cistus (Cistus sop.), and arbutus
(Arbutus unedo)L.

These species are scterophyllous (have leathery

leaves which enable ther to withstand surrer drought) and are
often nixed

with heathers (Erica spp.), aorse (Llex spp.), and

broom (Genista sop.).
Grass urderstory common

in

both maquis and

narriaue

include orchardcrass (Dactyllis clorerata) L., smooth

brore

(Bromus inermis) Leyss., cheat drass (Bromus tectorur) L., and
ripnut (Bromus riaidus) Roth.
The 2arricue also covers large areas of the Mediterranean dnd
Typical

is common

on the mere pervious .)tcroos cf

lirestore

oarrigue communities are low-crowinn, prickly shrubs,

characterizec ty

41ertaccous plants.

species of

family (Labi3tac) and thyme (Thymus, spp.) are characteristic
althcugh some maouis species are often
ricue.

Maguis and

in the oar-

garrigue communities are thought tc

climax communities
region.

intersperced

have beer

in The more barren areas of the Mediterranean

Maquis and carrigue species have invaded the remaining

areas after the removal of forest vegetation by man (Eyre, 19(8).
The Mediterranean climate (Csa
fication) can

in the Koppen classi-

be described as having a modest amount of yearly

precipitation concentrated

during the winter months with t",e

summers nearly or completely dry.
summers with mild

The climate has warm -to-hot

winters and abundant sunshine with few clouds,

especially during the summer months.

Temperatures average

the mid 40's to 50's during January and
during July and

in

in the mid 70's to FO's

August (See Appendix A).

Rainfall

varies from

as low as 15.7 inches (Athens, Greece), to as high as 34.3 inches
(Naples, Italy).

In some areas, the summers have no precipitation

for as long as three months.

As a result of the very dry, hct

summers, the Mediterranean climate places severe stress upon
plants and animals.
Since the fallow deer has become naturalized
parts of Europe outside its natural
to 2,000 years, a
included

in several

ranee during the past 1,000

brief description of these habitats will

in this discussion of

its natural

be

habita

In great Britain, the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark,
and

western Russia, the fallow deer has been

like areas of

introduced tc park

mixed forests with open grassy meadows and/or moors.
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The mixed forests of central
1nated

Lurope ard

Eirifair are dem-

by English oak (Querous robur) L., birch (Betula spp.),

and European

beech (Faaus sylvatica) L. intermingled

ferent associations of Scotch

pine (Pinus sylvertris) L., Norway

spruce (Picea abies) Karst., and
Some areas are dominated

with dif-

silver fir (Abies venusta) Koch.

by coniferous forest while others are

almost entirely composed of the deciduous species (Eyre, 1968).
Common grasses of tte region

include red top (Agrostis alba)

L., oatarass (Arrhenatherum elatius) L., wild oat (Avena fatua)
L., sheep fescue (Festuca oviuna) L., arc

bluegrass (Poa pra-

tersis) L.
Climate

is of the mild

the Koppen classification).
damp, cold

rainy.

is characterized

Rainfall

rain.

in
by

The

Temperature averages ranne from

30's during January to the mid

Aunust.

and

This climate

winters, with frecuent snow and cold

summers are mild and
the mid

marine .e..st coast type (Cfb

to upper CO's in July

varies from about 23 tc 40 inches (See

Appendix A).
Flercv (1960) states that fallow deer habitat is characteristically
or

hilly country with sparse woods

brushy areas and dense grass' meadows.

they
and

plains or sliahtly

inhabit only places where terrain
are seldom found

is

In mountainous realer-1s
level

or gently sloping

in rocky, mountainous areas.

Feeding Habits
The basic food of fallow deer
are browsers to a

limited extent.

is arass, however, they

Cahalane (1939) reports that

their chief diet cores from crases and

herbs and that they con-

19

sure !arce

cf

He states that
fed

hay and

horse chestn „.s
.
whcr

in some 7.:heas of

crain durih(_7 the

aenerally overgrazed

and

t'r,ey are ripe.

northern Lurce they

7t be

winters because the habitats are

without sufficient food.

Gogowin, et

al., (1954) reports that they eat considerable amounts of grass,
but also browse on shoots, leaves, and shrubs.

Flerov (1960)

notes that in Russia they feed on arass durina the summer, on
chestnuts and other nuts during inc fall, and on
dry grass, mosses, lichens, and

young shoots during the winter.

Chapman and Chapman (1969) note

the food of

deer consists mainly of grasses (probably
most abundant and

ivy.

English fallow

bluegrass which

is the

palatable grass in Enaland) supplemented

acorns, apples, chestnuts, wheat, and
and

leaves, bark,

Fallow deer feed

leaves of

holly , beech,

durina the early frorning and

evening hours d ,:rina
the summer months and feed

with

late

most of the

day durina the winter (Walker, 1964 and Flerov, 1960).
Feedina habits of fallow deer
States appear to be
These deer

similar to the

have been observed

introduced

to the united

atits in their native range.

feeding

in all

three stud

areas

by the author.

Matine Behavior an‘:'. Reproduction
The ruttina or mating season for fallow deer takes place
in September and October, but can
localities.

Bucks fight violently during the rut and

siderable noise when their
ionally they

last into December in some
make con-

large antlers crash together.

lock antlers and

die from exaustion (Figure 4).

Occas-

both animals starve to death or
The antlers are shed from April

20

bucks dead

Fiaure 4
Two fallow
Study Area).

to June. Agestaticn
being born

after locking antlers (Nebraska

period of 8 months is normal, with

in June or July. Doe normally

year athough they

have been

breed

known to breed

jr

the fawn

their third

by the second

year.

During the mating season, older doe are the first to breed
give birth

before the

younger. A

twins being rare. The fawn
their diets with

single fawn

nurse for about a

and

is normal, with
year, but supplement

grass.

Herd Structure and

Behavior

In the wild, female fallo.w deer collect In small
or

herds with Their

groups

young. Herds can ranae in size from just a

few ani7-als to as many as fifty or more. The adult males collect
in smaller herds and are seldom seen near the females except
during the rutting season. When

the rut begins, larce bucks

III

THL

YT- ..;2Y

An'L- AF

Procedure
The three areas selected frr stud
separately
followed

will

be presented

becinrin 7
, ,Aith the oldest herd area, western Kentucky,

by central %ebraska

and

then

by the Edwards Plateau

"Hill Country" counties of Texas--the rost recently established
herd cf the three areas.
comparisons will

Each area

be made between all

Vedetatior and climate will
However, other fact-en

will

will

be described ant then

three and the native rendes.

be the principle factors compared.
also be discussed to

variability of habitat occupied

indicate the

by this unusually adaptable

deer.

Western
Lend

Kertucky's Land

Between the Lakes

Between the Lakes is a

national outdoor recreation

and conservation development sponsored
Authority (TVA).
western Kentucky

Land
in

LEL

is a

Between The Lakes (LBL) is located

portions of

northwestern Tennessee

by the Tennessee Valley

in a

in

Lyon and Trip° counties and

in

portion of Stewart Countv ('ap 3).

peninsla approxlmately fourtv riles lona by seven miles

wide (about 265 sq. miles or

170,000 acres) located

,
r,entucky Lake on the Tennessee Piver and
Cumberland

River.

of operation as a

This larr:e tract of
Federal

public

between

Lake Barkley on the

land

is

in

its ninth year

use area since the completion

an:: impoundment of Lake Barkley
nleted

in

Tennessee
wo .,-- ded

'any small

19(

(Ke:

1r44).

The 7erinsula

heavily

in

land

ic

dr?inace divide betweer

Valley.
with

m3ny

It

is r:nly an area

ridc.es and

into the numerous tays and coves on the two lakes.

above sea level

Elevation of

both

west and flow
Local

relief

lakes is 359 feet

with elevations on the peninsula reacinr over

600 feet above sea

level.

The portion of Land Between the Lakes whicn
by fallow deer

rollir

hollows or ray T

streams drain the divide to the cost and

is as much as 250 feet.

C4

is

is that part north of U.S. Highway 68.

inhabited
This

area covers approximately one-half of the land area
of the
peninsula and

is about eighteen miles Icnn by eight Tiles wide

at its largest dementions, including about 80,000 acres.

This

portion of the peninsula comprises the Kentucky study
area.
A few sightings cf fallow deer have been reported outside of
this area, but

Ile primary rance appears to be within this

part of the peninsula.
P,s mentioned earlier, the herd
between

1900 and

Wildlife Pefuge.

1920 in

the old Kentucky Woodland

This area

is now contained

Education Center (EEC) portion of
located

in the east central

5,000 acres.
area

until

land and

was introduced

Land

LBL was formed

National

in the Environmental

Between the Lakes and

is

part of the study area covering about

The fallow deer were ccnfined

the Federal

sometime

primarily to this

Government purchased the adjcinine farmin 1963.

The deer have dispersed from

thC

EEC area

the h

but are still

nting season

closed

when this smell

to hunters an

been transplanted

concentrate

acts as a

portin

thg rr;nsul

refu-1,- tor rare.

!- rme dec.!

by .7ame tictogistc tc other parts of the

peninsula, tut for the most pert the present distribution
appears to be r'ue to normal

dispersal.

Flora and

Fauna

The vegetational cover of the peninsula
a dense hardwood forest with
cultivated fields and

is dominantly

interspersed areas of abandoned

meadows.

The hardwood forests in the

area are primarily of three types or associations:
forest on
forested

large areas of

level

to gently rolling terrain, the

ridges: and the forests in

dominant species in tre open

the open

hollows or ravines.

The

forest includes chestnut oak

(Quercus prinus) L., black oak (nuercus velutina) Lam., hickories (carya, spp.), post oak
jack cak (Quercus marilandi
oak and

:US

stellate)

''L,enchh.

blackjack oak dominate,

r

'an:.,V

and

the rids, post
n the ravines cr hollows

beech (Fagus grandifolia) Ehrh., ve

, poplar (Liriodendron

tulipifera) L., sugar maple (Acer saccharum) marsh. and
oak (Quercus alba) L. are the ma2or s:e.Hes.
ested areas are immature and
not yet reached a
narrow well

_-j-nse understcry.

ravines are 7Jark-iike

white

Most of the for-

park-like develorment althouch

sheltered

to agricultural

have

black-

They have

SOTE

Of

the

in appearance.

‘.ue

practices, many areas were cleared of their

trees (in fact this entire area

is secondary seral

timber) and some have since become grasslands.

growth

Many of these

atandoned fields are in the
are being invaded

norral

stage':

sacoessi

by eastern red cedar (Juninerus viriar,

sumac (Phus spp.), and sassafras (Sassafras albidur)
well

as other species and

%enetation

if

nct disturbed.

plants, both native and
sedce (Andropopon
ata), smooth

will e\,entaallv
core c -f

ult. ac

return tc forcst

the nrasses ard foraae

introduced, in the area

include brocr

virainicus) L., orcherdprass (Dactyl's clomer-

brore (Eromus inerris), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum),

Johnson crass (Sorghum halepense) L., bluegrass (Pea pratensis),
Fescues (Festuca spp.), lespedezas (Lespedeza spp.), sweet
clovers (Aelilotus spp.), and others (See Appendix B).
One of the manaaement progrars at LEL
life habitat improvement.

inN,clves wild-

In this program woods clearings

(two to eight acres in size) are created and

planted, alcnn

with abandoned farmlands, in corn (2ea ravs) L.

and other

foodorops to provide forane for wildlife and to maintain open
land

throughout the area (inure 5) (Anon., 1972).
The fallow deer occupy all

area.

It appears

for cover and
takes place

parts of the Kentucky study

at they occupy the wooded

protection.

habitat rainly

The majority of their feeding activity

in the open meadows ana grass areas.

has observed as many as fifty head feedina
at the same time.

Over two hundred

head

The author

in one small

field

have been observed

in a day's time.
The vertebrate fauna of the area
of songbirds and small

mammals.

portance include the cottontail

includes many species

Those mammals of primary imrabbit (SvIvilaaus floridanus),

rLure 5

Fallow Jeer feeding

in a cultivated field

in Kentucky.

gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), raccoon (Procyon lotor)
opposum (Didelphis virciniana), gray fox (Urocyon cinerecarcenteus), and

white-tailed

Important birds

deer (Odeocoileus vircinianus).

include -he mcJrnina dove

bobwhite quail (Colinus vircinianus), wild
callopavo), several

macroura),
turkey (meliagris

species of ducks (Anatidae family) ard

geese (Eranta spp. and Chen spp.), several

species of

(Accipitriidae family), and eagles (haliaeetus spp.).

hawks
It

is

n.:-t known whether the fallow jeer competes with the whitetailed

deer or any of

have been observed

the other animals in LEL although they

feeding

l-loweyer, the fallow deer
tailed deer

in the 4 ie!ds with

white-tailed

deer.

is primarily a crater, while the white-

is primarily a

browser.

A team of researchers

Lter
Lc

jeer

in

Jfl7-_,ity

lllnci
LEL and

their

is c -

interacti7h

c'er

irate
The climate of
tropical (Cfa

western Kentucky

is of the Humid

in the Kopper classification) type.

although nenerally

mild, can

be very cold and

I-3W

7.ub-

Tne winters,
with snow and

ice storms that are of short duration.

The winters and sprinns

are rainy

humid and the falls are

mild and

while the summers are hot and
pleasant.

is ,=tnut 780F
38°F.

Averane July temperature

with January temperatures averaaina approximately

Yearly rainfall

is about 47.5 inches and

pattern of rainfall distribution—March
while flctoter

in the study area

is the ,:riest month.

is there a dry season (See Appendix

has the Tennessee

is the wettest month

At no time Jurin-) the year
A and Table 2 in Habitat

Comparisons).

Nebraska's Beaver Creek Valley
The Beaver Creek Valley is a small
%etreska

in

bordered on

portions of

Wheeler, Boone, and

valley

in central

Antelope Counties,

both sides by the Nebraska Sand Hills (Map 4).

As

previously stated, fallow deer were introduced to this area
in

1939-40 in the vicinity of Petersburc

their

introduction, the deer

in Boone County.

have established

Since

themselves in the

valley from Fetersburn to Cummingsville, near the headwaters
of Beaver Creek.
long

The valley is approximately thirty miles

Ly two mile wide (about 38,500 acres) between these two

locations and

is the main range of the fallow deer

in Nebraska.
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Some of the

Jeer mode cut :4 the

but return during the fall
hat winter

in

win ar.

/he valley—one here

Ranch (now owned
herd

and

va'ley

Jurino the sJmme- monthi,
T here are two main he -

winters on the old r;a11

by Wacner) in Boone County and the other, lac:er

w;nters on the Mignery ranch

in Wheeler County (Filure

Ficure 6
Native crass meadows of Beaver Creek Valley with
cottonwood drove.

The fallow deer herds in Nebraska are composed
of an;mals cf
that there had

the white color phase.
been

ranch for several

mionery (l972A) related

a buck of the black color phase on

years and

that several

c thers had

or two does of the black phase in the area.
herd

has remained

primarily

the white color phase.

his

seen one

The 'bulk of the

The introductory

71

ahite zoo stock.

animals came from all

color phase are melancs (the result o

Animals o" tr.a black
over abundant gigmen-

tation--the opposite of an albino).
After reaching a
leveled off and

herd

the -

middle 19€0's as will
ation

peak o' about 400 animals in
began a decline in

be explained

later.

1958, t:,
.e

population

in the

The present popul-

is estimated at less than seventy-'ive animals (Havel,

1972; Presnall, 1958).
The habitat occupied

by fallow deer

primarily the flat native grass meadows and
and

in Nebraska is
the dense shrub

tree bordered oreekbanks in the valley (Figure 7).

Occas-

ionally they have been sighted out in the sandhills, but normally
they

remain

banks or

in the vaiey near the protective cover of the creek

in the cottonwood

groves.

Fallow deer feeding
Figure 7
Beaver Creek.

in a freshly mowed

meadows near

Flea and

Fauna
lebraska

The Beaver Creek Valley area c
7all

r

Several

3e

and

is covered

primarily

types of grass communities are found

due to the relationship to drainage and
The major grass community found

with

is Medium and
native grasses.

in the study area

depth of groundwater.
in

the valley, and the

one that is most important to the fallow deer, is in association
with the subirrigated soil
from ten to sixty

sites where the water table varies

inches below the surface.

sites range from fine sand

to silty clay

matter content in the surface soils.
dominated

The soils in these

loam with

hiah organic

This nrass community

by big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi) Vitman

is

with

switchnrass (Panicum virgatum) L., indianarass (Sorchastrum
ash and

nutans),

little bluestem (Andronogon scoparius) Michx.

being major species (Appendix B).
seeded

Some areas are supplimentallv

with timothy (Phieum Fratense), bluegrass (Poa pratensis),

red top (Agrostis alba), red

clover (Trifclium pretense) L.,

.vbriaum) L.
and alsike clover (Triflium .̀
in the sandhills witn
high

this

'
,"ost of the valleys

t ye community are no-ed

auality bluestem hay.

for their

In the vicinity of Petersburg and

toward the east, this vegetation has largely been

replaced

by

irrigated corn (-Lea mays), sorchum (Sorghum yulgare) Pers., and
alfalfa (Medieago sativa) L.
where cultiyation
the fallo

The easter, portion of the valley,

begin , appears to be the eastern

deer rang

limit of

•

Cn the gently rollina slopes, where the va!leys merge
with the sandhills, is found
This site is used

a second type of grass assocaiticn.

to a lesser extent by the deer.

The soils

33
are

ica-s and

silt

The

rincipal

forage pl9nts are

blue grama crass (Boutelgua cracilis: Lag., side-oats grama
grass (Bcutelona outipencula) Torr., needle-and -thread or needlegrass (Stipa comata) Trin., western

wheatgrass (Acropyron

smithil) Rydt., and thredlef sedge (Carex filifolia) Nutt.
(See Appendix B).
inches, big and
association

in areas with precipitation over twenty

little bluestem are very

important.

This

has also been put into irrigated corn cultivation

in the eastern portions of the study

area.

The third crass community or association (probably
used only

in

The summer) is found

the sandhills which

in the deep, loose sands of

borcer the valley on

both sides.

This

area of

undulating, "wave-like hills" has sand

ropogon

hallii) Hack., 2rairie sandreed (Calamovilfa longifo!ia)

Scribn., little biuestem, switchgrass, sand
rostis trichades) Wood, and
plants (See Appendix B).
erosion

if vegetational

bluestem (And-

lovegrass (Frag-

needlegrass as the prirary forage

This area
cover

is subject to severe

is removed

and

wind

is therefore not

cultivated.
The vegetation along Beaver Creek provides sufficient
cover for the deer during periods
hunted or frightened.
willow (Sal ix

C 4

severe weather or when

This vegetation

is dominated

by sandbar

longifclia) Muchl. and cottonwood (Fopulus del-

toidea Marsh. and Fopul'..s trichocarpa) Hook with some ash
)(.inus nernsylvanica) Marsh. and
being found there.
cottonwoods found

toxelder (Acer negundo) L.

There are also a few
in the valley.

isolated

groves of

1.4

The f.7!una of the study area
songbirds, srall

marmals, and

species of the area

inclee

-any spec'es of

sore reptiles.

include several

The ma:nr

bird

species of ducks (Anatiaae

family) and geese (Brenta sop. anc Chen sop.), bobwhite ouail
(Colinus virginianus,

L'cve (Zenaidura -acroura),

sharp -tailed crouse (Pedioecetes phasianellus), prairie chicken
or pinnated

grouse (Tyrpanuchus americanus) rincneck pheasant

(Phasianus colchicus) an exotic species, arc': several
of

hawks (Accipitriidae family).

species

Larne mammals include the

white-tailed deer (Cdocoileus vircinianus, a few mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionns) and
icana) in the sandhi

pronahorn antelope (Antilocapra

Amer-

Is, and a few coyotes (Canis latrans).

It is not known

whether any competition takes pace between tte

fa

the above mentioned species. The fallow right

low deer and

compete for food

with the white-tailed

months when the fallow deer is forced
hay due to snow :over.
serious threat to

deer during the winter
to feed on

browse and

Coyotes are not tnoucht tc present a

the deer as a

predator

because of their small

number.
The primary economic activity
ranching.

Cattle are crazed

months ana are wintered
winter.
and

in the study area

in the sandhills during the sumrer

in feedlots in the

valley during the

The meadows in the valley are mewed

provide a

high

durinn the winter.

yield of

hay which

durinn the summer

is used for cattle forage

Some fallow deer fatdlities are associated

with this haying activity as some of the newborn and
fawn

is cattle

have been killed or

injured

very young

by the mowing machines.

Minnery

se.
-Tve. into his hay

yards and

frequent periods of

w;t7.

feJ

mcJera .te to heav'd

c: - -t

r'71,7

snow cover

in

Thc

winter

"rnn+h5.

Climate
The climate in the Nebraska study area
dc

Humid Continental

if
- ication).

with warm summers (Dfa

The January mean temperature

is classified

in the Koppen class-

is about 190F with

three of the winter months ayeraqinc below freezinc temperatu
res.
Summer temperatures average about 770 F
the eastern side of the study area
per year.
valley.

Rainfall

i n July.

r=ainfall

is about twenty-four

decreases toward

Four months average telow an

the western end of
inch of

on

inches
the

precipitation,

November through February (See Apperiix A and Table 3 in Habitat
Comparisons).
in

Most of the precipitation during

he form of snow

inches.

The ground

o mid -!'arch.

witf% a

vailirc westerly

yearly total of about twenty-eight

is cenerally covered

Snow depth

he wirer is

with snow from December

is variable due to the stronc ore-

winds, which

persist throuchout the year.

These winds add to the severity of the winters upon

Texas' Hill
The fallow deer has been
Texas and

is now found

wildlife.

Country
introduced to many areas of

in thirty-three counties in the state.

The majority ef these animals, however, are found concentrated
in a three county area--herr , Peal, and

Bandera, in the central

portion of the Edwards Plateau (Ramsey, 1969).

Fallow deer

•

4
A
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"ri

the
-he
Teer

ia eaL..

rjf

t\err

r5ncre 5; c-ea! Louintv

rL

ca.- curtv

These

hac atout

low

deer

an ecual

have been

ranches,

dee,!- or four -arches.

near mountain Home).

1,000 to 6,000 acre size rances.

the

in

C

o -_r

in size fr7ar about 1,000 acres 1.7over

70,00C acres (the Y0 Parch
are

on

1C ar.r- - t

appromately

ancheu rance

Eir7h-

7.':r

.'7ur7y

reported

on a

ranch

A

The majority

75 fal-

herd

in menard County and

in Blanco County (m tthews,

number or a sincle ranch

19E-F.).

Ramsey (1969) reports over fifty

head

son and

San Saba Counties in the state.

Texas law makes exotic

:;:ame animals the property of the owner
:and 'Kertucky these animals are the
th 7 s
sively

:roc'
: fences ;r
eral

E'ancera

within

large pastures coven

acres.

1- 7:usand

Ccunties) is

The Texas study
in the

Pobert-

in Nebraska

property of the state.

Texas by

enerallv confined

are

both

been

stocked exten-

landowners fcr the pur-

hunting and/or aesthetic reasons.

pose of commercial
animal=

whereas

reason, exotic game animals have
hrcuohcut the state of

in

The

hirin (6 to le feet) name
no several

hundred

to sev-

area (Kerr, Peal, and

heart of the commercial

hunting area

the majority of the state's fallow deer.
he study area

is

located

in the rugneJ

divide or

" section of the Edwards 'Plateau where elevations
,40C to 2,400 feet.
=ric,

, and

r-

Jeep

This area

Cuadalupe Rivers.

_ndulatinc and flat-tcpped
\,

:leys.

he area
7")(

''-

is dominated
8)

It

is drained

by the

is basically an area

hills with a few
by a

narrow

live oak anc cedar

where the main economic activities

are

popular
and

see:, and

3r1,
:r a

health and

recreaticn

1 ^•: -eai
rerts with cammercral

wi:dlife t=Jrs a -e Zevelopinc as

Figure 8

3

'",1:7-r SCurCe

Live cak-cedar savanna of Texas

Flora and

hunt'

"Hill

Country".

Fauna

This area of Texas was originally a savanra grass1 -and

but early settlers over -grazed

the range with their

stock to the extent that live c..,ak (Quercus

live-

virginiana) Porn.,

cedar or ashe juniper (Juriperus ashei! Buchholz, curly mesquite (Frpsopis pebescens) Benth., and
spp.) rapidly
(Fiaure 9).
anna

in

invaded

and

The area can

prickly

pear (Opuntia

now cover most of the stony hills
now

be described

as a

live oak sav-

which ashe juniper and shin oak (Quercus annulata)

Figure 9 Live oak, yucca, prickly pear, and
stony soils in Texas study area.

Brister (1972) provided
and

vecetation

in the study

descriptions from Scil

much

area.

information on

This included

in species and

rance

Ht

Conservation Service fi!es, which

ate that there are at least ten different
letions which can

grasses on the

be found

Jecetational

in the study area.

'Ic-

asc,oc-

These s' es range

density from grassy savanna to live oak savanna.

The most common arasses within all

of the associations are

little tluestem, sideoats grama grass, indian crass, bic bluestem, and switcharass (see Apendix B).
most important and
area.

Little bluestem

is the

most dominant of al! the grasses in. this

Live oak, shin oak, Texas oak (Cuercus texana) Euckl.,

r-

r- 7S1-

F.:S

a

t u * tia:,

A

illinoensis) ic,ch, elm (Ulmus
n iara) marh.,

;
, .. /cF, mcre 1- Ia'arnE, -,ccidentalis ) L.,

common alone the river tanks und
valleys.

in

e totter-lards c

rallcw deer have been found on all

re

the

range sites in

the area, but no detailed study has been conducted to determine
which vegetation association

is most used

by these deer.

Foraae conditions during the summer season are poor
due to unpredictable rainfall.
•

exresive competition with

The poor condition of veeetat;
livestock (overgrazing) during

r'er can cause extensive die-off of deer and

livestock

extr(Nmelv dry summers (."c"!ahan, 1964).
The native fauna of the stucv 3rea

includes white-

iavelinas cr
diUS),

uoucaTs

(Pecari anaC-

k.uynx ruftus), raccoons, rina-tailee cats

(Bassariscus astutus), oppossurs, Skunks (r.'ephitis
sauirrels (Scuirus
of small

quail (Colinus szp.), and

mammals, son7:tirds, and reptiles.

ably co rot compete

or food

a!low deer

prat -

with ma

incl the white-taile„: deer since the
9

many species

i_w
1-t

grazer while the white-tail

fallow deer does compete with uomesTic s+ock

wnicn craze in tnf

same area.
The study area abounds in a areat variety of exotic
game which

have been stocked for commercial

as tourist attractions (see Appendix B).
u lar

hunting and/(

One specie

interest is the rouflon sheep (Ovis musimon)

rt,..r+Tr

area frc-r.-

*7- e

has prcbatly

been the r- c's."-

suc:ess'ul

exc,1- 10 sceciel,

in Texas (Pamsev,

CliraTe
The climate of the Texas study area
be+ween the semi -arid Steppe (eSh
tion) and

in tne Kopper classifica-

the Humid Subtropical (Cfa

ation) climatic types.
ularity of rainfall

is a transition

in the Koppen classific-

This condition arises due to the irren-

in this area --one

year the climate might be

classified one type and the next year, due to rainfall
ences, the climate could fail
There is little difference
area for a giver season.
twenty

differ-

in the other classification.

in temperatures throuchout the study
Painfal! varies from eighteen to

inches in the western portion to about thirty-one inches

in the eastern portion of the three county area.
is characterized
double rainfall

by dry winters with

The region

humid summers and

has a

maxima, the first in May and the second

in

September-Cctober.

January temperatures ayerade from 46°

49
.F while July and

Auoust both

Table 4

to

have a mean of about 81' F (see

in Habitat Comparison).

Habitat Cornpariscn
To determine which of
which micht be best suited
and

vegetation of each area

ranges and then

the study areas has a

habitat

for the fallow deer, the climate
will

be compared

with the other study areas.

vedetation are directly related

with the native
Since climate and

to each other, they

will

be

!;SS-Sel

whf- n

Jlimat7c

*c

rea are cc7areo

with \,aricus static

mer'.iterr3nc_377rre 7f
ences become apparent.

icrs

fattcw deer, t - His-.
The temperature differences in

A;fl -ter

7t--

months contrast considerably wi - n the Kentucky sta'i
temperatures that are 1C8
iterranean stations.

to 15° F cooler than those of tre ':ed-

The second

major difference inyol%es

yearly precipitation totals and distributions.
area receives fifteen to thirty

The Kentucky

irches more rainfall

which

is

fairly evenly distributed throughout the year while the mediterranean area
Table 2).
and

is much drier durina the summer months (see

The Kentucky area, with

its more abundant rainfail

lack of dry season, supports a much more dense and

lux-

uriant arowth of veaetation than does the Mediterranean.
Land Between

The

the Lakes study area supports a dense deciduous

hardwood forest compared to the everareen scrub oak savanna of
the Mediterranean meauis and aarrinue.
ever, share several

species of foraae

smooth brome, and cheatarass, all
have been

The two areas dc, howrasses.

nrchardarass,

native to the Mediterranean,

introduced tc Kentucky and

are now common

in the

study area.
When Kentucky's LEL

is compared

with those areas of

Europe where the fallow deer is naturalized, it can
that the Kentucky climate
the summer months and

is from e

to leF warmer durinn

receives from seven to twenty-five inches

more yearly precipitation (compare Tables
in

be seen

both of these 3reas is similar

I

and 2).

with

The yea-

hardwood forests

L
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dnd crass meadows; however,the Eur
like (less understory) due to 1- he
aaricultural

activities of the Europeans.

European species which

is also common

El

in the

A comparison tetween the Kentucky study
Nebraska study area

reveals a -;reat difference in ver7etation,

forest dominated compared
ence

in vegetation can

of the two areas.

to arassland

be attributed

dominated.

This differ-

to the climatic differences

In Nebraska the January temperature averages

about 19* F colder than

in Kentucky although the summer temper-

atures are about the same.

The Kentucky area receives about

twenty-three and one-halt inches more precipitation tnar the
Nebraska study area (compare Tables 2 and 3).
The Texas study area differs from the Kentucky area
during the winter months when
Kentucky.

Rainfall

is a

it is 86

to

OF warmer than

large variable betweer the two with

Kentucky receiving. from seventeen to twenty-nine inches more
precipitation than the Texas area (compare Tables 2 and 4).
Grasses are more dominant in the scrubby
than they are

in Kentucky

which

liveoak savanna cf Texas

is dominated

by

In comparin7 Nebraska's Beaver Creek
Mediterranean reoion, it car
26
. to 35° F colder
are almost egual.

hardwood forests.

Valley with the

be noted that the winters are

in Nebraska althouah the summer
Nebraska

has a dry winter compared to the

Mediterranean's dry summer, although

yearly

the same for both areas (see Table 3).

precipitation

land

covered

by

is abou

A comparison of ve-,-

etation between the two areas reveals that Nebraska
percentage of

temperatures

has a

larger

rasses with the absence of scrub-
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warer summers (8. to
t!onl:
- ir

1

I -76'
7 warr- er) than those cta-

Eurce tat are an exten=ior

ranr•.e.
ten

The Beaver Creek

+he fallow ceer v-,3

Hey receives fror, two to

inches less rain than the European

and 3).

areas (compare Tables

The European habitats support a greater amount of

forest vegetation than

is possible

in the Nebraska study area.

A few of the European grasses have been
Nebraska

introduced

habitat but it remains dominated
In comparir

by native species.

January temperature average
Rainfall

in the other comparisons. The

is about 306 F colder

irches more than the Nebraska

Both areas have the rainfall

the sa- :aason (compare Tables 3 and 4).
cf grasse

rta common

iTeveral

between the two areas with

grama grases being abundant in
in the Texa: area

in Nebraska

in the Texas area varies from about

inches less to about seven

vearty trecibitation.

winters stand out as the

Nebraska

main difference just as they have

than in Texas.

into the

the Nebraska climate with that of the

Texas study area the cold

six

(!..
4°

w

were

both areas.

in a climax state

peak during
species

bluestems and

If +he plan +

it wc, uld

life

probably

te clos - - in appearance to tre Nebraska grasslands, althouch
The dominant species might be different between the two areas.
'allow deer apparently
tne

a

habitat and ci

(1? - , ' states that
survivi; rate among
h73S

not

new

been :- etermined.

have not adapted as well

re as they have to the other
- here appears

to be a
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CHAPTER

IV

SUMMARY
!!:any of the facets of fallow deer

introduction to the

united States have previously received considerable attention.
Sianificant factors concerning naturalization
in

part, but no previous attempt has

the range of this animal
into which
study

it has been

been made to investigate

nor to compare the various habitats

introduced

with

was undertaken for that purpose.

its native

This

herd arowth

ir a

Climate, vegetation, and topography for

certain study sites were compared
the native range.

and.

An attempt was made

tt investigate naturalization on the basis of
given environment.

have been studied

with the same features in

The results show the wide range of adapt-

ability of this interestino animal.
The characteristics of the fallow deer were -first presented along with a description of
animal

its native range.

As the

is indigeneous to the Mediterranean, extending from

Portugal
tensive.

to Iran, its natural
Thouah all

ranee

is immediately ouite ex-

Mediterranean areas bear areat similarities,

there are enough differences in this vast expanse to indicate
the adaptability of the animal

even

in

its homeland.

Its ability

to withstand the adverse effects of the hot, dry Mediterranean
summers is an
and

low

indication of its tolerance

rainfall or droughts.
50

for hiah temperatures

It has also survived the pop-

u lation pressures of ran and

his use oc

the !"editerranean

It is estimated that fallow Jeer were intro uced
Enaland and other parts of
•

to

western Europe by the arcient Pomans

much as 2,0CC years ago.

The animal

has maintained

itself

in

these areas since those early times, but this is probably due
in part to the protection
maintained for special

it has been niven by man.

'herds were

hunting purposes and for aesthetic values,

but regardless, the deer has been able to live and compete
an environment considerably different from
It has adapted there under cooler and

in

its native land.

damper conditions but

w ith a greater variety cf foods.
When comparing the three study areas in the United States
w ith those in the mediterranean and/or Europe, with

the pos-

sible exception of Texas they are extensively different.
the animals have net been
have

in

in the United

Though

States as long as they

western Europe, the study herds show some definite trends.
The Kentucky herd, which

States, appears to be gradually

is the oldest in the United
increasirg

the environment seems to favor the animal
rolling topography

in numterc.
in ell

Here

aspects.

has ample forest cover for their

The

protection

plus abundant browse, grasses, and cuitivatec fields which are
planted and

maintained

like areas of open
draws and
erate
well

for the purpose of

woods and

valleys and

climate, with

wildlife forage.

grasslands are found

Park-

in the many

provide ample food and cover.

The temp-

its definite seasonality, appears to be

within the tolerance ranges of the animal.
The Beaver Creek Valley herd

in nebraska

is exposed to

the most harsh envircnmen

of any of the tjnited

,Although sprin, summer, and fall
erances, *he winters are so severe

are within

cattle.

in the hay

lots which ranchers have prepared for their

(except when they are bedded down

located

have beer

during the huntino seasons.
low ratio of

in this area

in the dense but limited cover

along Beaver Creek) that the mature buck

time, there exists a

tol-

with supplementary food

The white fallow deer is so easily

in recent years

its natral

in tnis area that it is

necessary for the deer to be supplied
by feedine

States herds.

buck

killed off

At the present

compared

to doe

and this

has undoubtedly

limited the reproductive potential of the herd.

There

problem of

is also a

ributed to

inbreeding.

for the numerical

low fawn survival

which may be att-

These =actors are probably responsible

decline of the herd

in

recent years.

The environment of the Texas study area

is more

like

that of the native rance than that of any of the other areas
studied.

The rolline hill

and

plateau tonogrp

narrow valleys abounds in savanna
native Mediterranean range.
nrasses is comparable

in

like venetation

The dominance of

both areas.

different seasonalities of

continued

by

natural

its few
lar to the

live oak ara

With the excE. --

on of the

precipitation, the temnerature and

amount of rainfall are very similar.
numbers, both

th

The herd

increase cue tc

is increasina

reprodo.Ltion t!nd

introduction by ranchers for commercial

hu:- 'ng

in

by
bur-

poses.
The fallow deer

has proved

in the United States and abroad.

to be very adaptable, both
It is now

widely distributed

tr-rounhout the v‘crl:.4 mostly throuh
for variety of gar

animals for sportino purposes.

Altnounh rruoh
fallow deer, if

ra ains unknown about the ecolor!y of

is felt That this wcrk hes provided

into the variability of
the animal

the efforts ot mar's guest

habitats and

physical

has become adapted or naturalized.

environments

to wnicr

APPEND!X

A

CLIMATIC DATA FOR NATIVE RANGE AND STUDY AREAS
(Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit and Precipitation in inches)
Mediterranean Stations
J
Temp.
51
Precip. 3.3

F
52
3.2

M
55
3.1

A
58
2.4

r!
62
1.7

J
67
.7

J
71
.2

A
72
.2

S
69
1.4

0
63
3.1

N
57
4.3

0

Lisbon,
Portugal

52
3.6

Year
61
27.2

Madrid,
Spain

Temp.
41
Frecip. 1.3

44
1.3

48

1.6

54
1.7

61
1.7

69
1.3

77
.4

76
.6

69
1.5

57
1.8

48
1.9

40
1.4

56
16.5

Algiers,
Algeria

Temp.
54
Precip. 4.4

55
3.3

58
2.9

62
1.6

66
1.8

72
.6

77
.1

78
.2

75
I.6

69
3.1

61
5.1

56
5.4

65
30.0

Naples,
Italy

temp.
4e
Precio. 4.

49
3.5

53
I.

58
1.8

64
2.2

71
.7

76
.6

76
1.3

72
4.3

64
4.6

56
4.1

51
4.7

61
34.3

Athens,
Greece

Temp.
48
Precip. 2.2

49
1.5

53
1.4

59
.8

68
.8

76
.6

81
.2

81
.4

74
.6

67
1.7

58
51
2.8 . 2.7

64
15.7

Jerusalem,
Israel

Temp.
48
Precip. 5.1

49
5.1

56
2.5

62
1.1

69
.1

73
.1

75
.0

76
.0

74
.1

70
.5

62
2.8

52
3.4

64
20.8

European Stations
Birmingham,
England

Temp.
40
Precip. 2.0

39
1.7

42
1.9

46
1.7

51
2.2

57
2.3

62
2.3

60
2.7

56
1.8

49
2.8

43
2.4

39
2.7

49
26.5

Clermont,
France

Temp.
37
Precip. 1.3

39
1.3

44
1.7

50
2.0

56
2.7

62
3.2

66
2.4

65
2.6

61
2.8

52
2.2

44
1.7

39
1.3

51
25.2

c-

J
Temp.
28
Preci. 1.7

31
1.4

Temp.
30
Precip. 1.9

.32
1.3

38
1.9

n
45
2.7

!-'
54
3.7

J
JJ
EC
63
4.6 4.7

(-.- 2
4.7

--49
1.5

46
1.7

55
1.9

60
2.3

C4
3.1

c
56

4E

rK
:
-.,_

2

--'

1.c

63
2.2

57
1.9

48
1.7

38
1.7

47

Kentucky Stations
Hopkinsville, Temp.
37
Kentucky
Precip. 5.4

40
4.0

47
5.1

59
4.1

67
4.2

75
4.1

79
3.9

79
3.4

71
3.0

60
2.,1

Murray,
Kentucky

41
4.1

43
5.3

59
4.1

68
4.2

76
3.5

79
3.9

79
3.3

72
3.1

61
2.9

Temp.
38
Precip. 5.2

39
!!.r-•

1 7.

4.0

4.

1 7.

36

25

Nebraska Stations
Norfolk,
Nebraska

Temp.
19
Precip. .8

23

33
1.6

48
2.2

60
3-7

71
4.3

77
3.0

75
2.6

65
2.3

53
1.7

Albion,
Nebraska

Temp.
22
Precip. .7

26
.8

36
1.4

53
2.2

GI
3.4

71
4.0

78
2.4

76
2.9

66
1.9

54
1.1

.8

.8

LI

22.1.

Texas Stations
Sonora,
Texas

Temp.
49
Precip. .8

52
1.0

59
.6

66
1.5

74
2.9

60
2.8

82
1.7

El
1.4

76
1.4

66
2.7

55
.7

49
.8

Kerrville,
Texas

Temp.
46
Precip. 1.9

50
2.2

56
1.9

65
2.9

71
4.0

78
2.9

81
2.1

81
1.9

75
4.3

66
3.1

54
1.6

48
1.9

6.
r

-- LTI7% 4%2
'irr3nearre
Flora
Common Name

Scientific Name

holm oak
cork oak
Kerr:es oak
Valcnia oak
Stone pine
Aleppo pine
W ild ol;ve
carcb
lentisk
O istus
arbutus
heather
gorse
broom
orchard grass
smooth brome
cheatgrass
ripgut
mint
thyme

Cuercus ilex
Q. suber
Q. coccifera
Q. aegylops
P inus pinea
P. halepensis
Clea europaea
Ceratonia silicua
Pistacia lentiscu.z
Cistus spp.
Arbutus unedo
Erica spp.
U lex spp.
Genista spp.
Dactyl is clomerata
Bromus inermis
P. tectorur
rigidus
. ?tae family
.-us spp.

European P•Enclish oak
birch
European beech
Scotch pine
Norway spruce
silver fir
red top
cal- crass
wild oat
sheep fescue
bluegrass

rot:Lir
Betula spp.
Fagus sylvatica
P inus sylventris
P icea abies
Pbies venusta
arostis alta
Arrhenatherum elatius
Avena fatua
Festuca ovine
Poe pratensis

Kentucky Area
Flora
Common
chestncT oak
black oak
post oak
blackjack oak
white oak
hickory
beech
yellow poplar
sugar maple
eastern red cedar
SUMdC
sassafras
alfalfa
Bermudaarass*
broomsedae
chess brome
cheatarass*
smooth brome*
reed canarvarass
orchardarass*
spreading crabgrass
crown vetch
tall fescue
meadow fescue
foxtail
timothy
Johnsongrass*
sorghum*
bicolor lespedeza*
kobe lescedeza*
Korean lespedeza*
sericea lespedeza*
bluegrass
corn
soybean*
buckwheat
white clover
yellow clover

Srientific

are

Quercus prinus
Q. velutIna
Q. stellata
Q. marilandica
(,). alba
Carya spp.
Fagus arandifolia
Liriodendron tulipifer
Acer saccharum
Juniperus virainiana
Rhus spp.
Sassafras altidum
Medicaao sativa
Cynodon dactylon
Andropogon virginicus
Bromus secalinus
B. tectorur
B. inerris
Phalaris arundinacea
Dactyl is alomerata
Digitaria decumbens
Coronilla vane
Festuca arurdinacea
F. elatior
Setaria italica
Phleum pratense
Sorghum halepense
S. yulaare
Lespedeza bicolor
L. striate
L. stipulacea
L. cuneata
Poa pratensis
2/ea mays
Glycine max
Fagopyrum esculentum
t.meli[otus alba
M. officinalis

Fauna
cottontail rabbit
gray squirrel
raccoon
opposum
gray fox

Sylvilaaus floridanus
Sciurns carol inersis
nrocyon lotor
Didelphis virginiana
Urocyon cinereoarcenteus

Common %ame

Scientific

whI te-tailed deer
morning dove
bobwhite quail
wild turkey
ducks
geese
hawks
eagles

:7docoileus virginianus
Zenaidura macroura
Colinus virginianus
Mel iciris gallopavo
Aratidae 4 amily
Branta spp. and Chen spp.
Accipitriidae family
Hal iaeetus sp.

are

Nebraska Area
Flora
cottonwood

Populus deltoidea and P. trichccarpa
ash
Fraxinus pennsylyanica
boxelder
Acer neaundo
sandbar willow
Sal ix loncifolia
big bluestem
Andropoaon derardi
little bluestem
A. scoparius
sand bluestem
A. hallii
switchgrass
Panicum virgatum
Scribner panicum
F. scribneriarum
indiangrass
Sornhastrum nutans
side-oats orama
Bouteloua curtipendula
blue orama
E. aracilis
hairy grama
E. hirsuta
needle-and -thread (needlegrass)Stipa comata
porcupine grass
S. spartea
prairie sandreed
Calamovilfa lonaifolia
western wheatgrass
Agrcpyron smithii
slender wheatgrass
A. trachycaulum
sand lovegrass
Eragrostis trichodes
purple Icvegrass
E. spectabilis
prairie cordgrass
Spartina pectinate
reedgrass
Calamagrostis canadensis
sand dropseed
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Canada wildrye
Elymus canadensis
prairie junegrass
Koeleria cristata
indian ricegrass
Oryzopsis hymenoides
lead plant
Amorpha conescens
blowout crass
Reafieldia fiexuosa
sand paspalum
Paspalum stramineum
red top*
Acrostis alba
Keniucky bluegrass*
Poa pratensis
timothy*
Phleum pratense
alfalfa*
Medicaao sativa
red clover
Trifolium pratense
alsike clover
T. hybridum
threadleaf sedge
Carex filifolia

crirrc,n 'Jame

Roien+ific Nare

- -ec:es
1
corn *
sorcnum*

Carex spp. and Cyperus
Zea mays
Sorghum vulgare

Fauna
bobwhite quail
morn inc dove
ducks
aeese
sharp -tailed arouse
prairie chicken (pinnated
crouse)
✓ ingneck pheasant*
hawks
white-tailed deer
mule deer
pronghorn antelope
coyote

Col inus virginianus
Zenaidura macroura
Anatidae family
Pranta spp. and Chen spp.
Pedioecetes phasianellus
Tympanuchus americanus
Phasianus colchicus
Accipitriidae family
Cdocoileus virginianus
C. hemicnus
Anti locapra americana
Canis latrans

Texas Area
live oak
shin oak
Texas oak
lacey oak
post oak
blackjack oak
ashe juniper
curly mesquite
black walnut
pecan
e lm
w illow
sycamore
bald cypress
prickly pear
yucca
big biuestem
little bluestem
cane bluestem
pinhole bluestem
switchorass
Scribner panicum
fall witchgrass
indiangrass
bristlegrass
Canada wildrye
loveorass

Cuercus virginiana
C. annulata
ç. texana
C. laceyi
stellata
O. marilandica
Junipenus ashei
Prosopis pubescens
Juglans nigra
Carya illinoensis
Wmus americana
Salix flora
P latanus occidental is
Taxodium distichum
Opuntia spp.
Yucca spp.
Andropoaon aerardi
A. scoparius
A. spp.
A. perforatus
Panicum virgatum
P. scribnerianum
P. dichotomiflorum
Sorghastrum nutans
Setaria viridis and
S. lutescens
Elymus canadensis
Eragrostis spp.

c.

•

:79

Common Name

Scientific Name

sideoats grama
buffalo crass
drop seed
triodia
paspalum
melic
threeawn
muhly

Bouteloua curtipendula
Buchloe dactyloides
Sporobolus spp.
Triodia spp.
Paspalum spp.
Mel ica spp.
Aritida spp.
Muhlenberoia spp.

Fauna
white-tailed deer
javelina (peccary)
bobcat
raccoon
✓ inc-tailed cat
opposum
skunk
squirrels
quail
wild turkey
sika deer*
red deer*
moufion sheep*
aoudad*
blackbuck antelope*
axis deer*
w ild boar*
* introduced species

Odocoilens vircinianus
Pecan i anclulatus
Lynx ruffus
Procyon lotor
Bassariscus astutus
Didelph:s vireiniana
Mephitis nicra
Sciurus spp.
Col inus spp.
Meliaqris gal lopavo
Cervus rippon
C. elaph..s
Ovis musimon
Ammotracus lervia
Antilope cervicapra
Axis axis
Sus sorofa
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